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Everything's
ship shape at
the Maritime
Musellm

" By Vince Lunny

YOU CAN SEE it all, right
there in Bastion Square, in
the Maritime Museum. In
the old courthouse with its
turreted corners and Its im-

posing facade, the first concrete-faced
building in Victoria.

Enter and shut your eyes for just a
moment and let your imagination roam.
You mig'ht detect the tantalizing smells
of the sea while your thoughts dwell on
the events, accomplishments, wars and
the people of the past who helped shape
the oceanic environment and the eco-
nomic development of coastal British
Columbia..

Open your eyes and you see the
Tilikum. the dugout canoe built in 18:10,
which Capt. J. C. Voss transformed
into a frail sailing vessel and sailed in it
to England in 1901. The Tilikum offers a
sharp contrast to the model of a modern
jetfoil, which also has its rightful place
among the exhibits.

As curator Bryan Klassen remarked,
"Years from now, the jetfoil might be
just as historically interesting as the
ancient dugout canoe."

As you wander through the mu-
seum, you will see a chart of the Esqui-
malt naval yard, the hospital and other
militsry installations, drawn in 1900;
and you will see a diarama of the
graving dock with the Comorant, the
first ship to use the facilities, beautifully
crafted by Ray Freeman, the museum's
model maker.

You will sec a modern naval vessel's
engine room, the epitome of power, and
an old feeble outboard motor with built
in rudder, capable of generating a mod-
est four horsepower.

Interested in Capt. James Cook, the
greatest navigator of his era? Cook was
not the first man to explore the north-
west coast but he and his men were the
first explorers to assess its attractions,
particularly the potential for the fur
trade.

The museum's Cook Room runs
the gamut of memorabilia from a model
of his HMS Resolution to the cat 0' nine
tails he used (albeit reluctantly, for he
was a gentle man) to punish seamen for
such crimes as thievery and attempted
desertion - serious crimes in a small
ship, where personal possessions were
important to dedicated individuals, all
of whom depended on teamwork for the
successful results of their appointed
tasks. Thievery sparked resentment;
desertion upset the even tenor of the
team.

Among other exhibits are a model of
the Hudson's Bay Company's Beaver,
the first steamship to ply the treacher-
ous waters of the North Pacific. Unfor-
tunately, the Beaver came to a briny end,
wrecked off Prospeot Point, Vanconver,
exactly 100 years ago.

There are in the museum magnifi-
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Yacht Race in 1866 by William Mitchell
and, in sharp contrast to this recrea-
tional pursuit, there is a pre-First World
War whitehead torpedo and a display of
working craft.

A new gallery, devoted to the role
Canadian Pacific Steamships played in
the development of coastal traffic and tts
impact on the economy, opened in late
November.

It features detailed builder's models
of the steamships that sailed the west
coast for more than 70 years and related
artifacts. You'll see the whistle from the
Princess Victoria, for example, and hear
the recorded sounds of an earlier Vic-
toria harbor, including the blasts of the
anoient whistle.

Among other things in this new dis-
play are stained-glass windows from the
Princess Louise and a bell from the
Princess Charlotte, as well as historical
photographs and paintings to document
the rich story of the voyages of long
ago.

The museum, which has an annual
operating budget of $130,000, is largely
self-sustaining. It gets a small grant
from the City of Victoria and a much
larger grant of $4:1,000 from the pro-
vincial government in recognition of its
role as a tdurist attraction. The balance
of its funds are derived largely from
admission charges and donations.

Appropriately enough, the hiStory of
the Maritime Museum begins in Esqui-
malt, where early Indians built their
war canoes and, later, a Royal Navy base
was established.

Much later, after the British ceded
the bas. to Canada, a number of serving
officers realized if something were
not done to collect and preserve nia.ny of
British Columbia's sea relics they
would be lost in the mists of time. The
officers formed a board of nine direc-
tors, drafted a constitution and assem-
bled and catalogued as many exhibits as
they could find.

The original museum was opened in
1955 by Lt.-Gov. Clarence Wallace in the
old married quarters for seuior British
warrant officers on Signal Hill in Esqui-
malt.

When the officers sought additional
historical items for their display, they
realized that, while the proffered relics
held marine significance, few originat-
ed with the navy.

Consequently the Maritime Museum
of B.C., which collects both naval and
merchant marine memorabilia, was
formed and, eventually, registered
under the Societies Act of B.C. as a
non-profit organization.

Back in April, 1959, the Chamber of
Commerce suggested the old court-
house be used as "a museum of any
kind". Chances of affirmative action on
the suggestion seemed remote, when it
was announced that the new courthouse

uilt on the ori!rtnal site.

The Maritime Museum in Bastion
Square (above) and a brass signal-
ling cannon from a Royal Navy ship,
on display on the first floor

However politicians, who are as unpre-
dictable as a Tijuana cock fight, finally
decided to ereot the new building on
Cathedral Hill.

I
Subsequently, the city 01 Victoria

acquired the old courthouse, which was
said to be structurally sound enough to
endure for another 1:10 yearS. and used
it as temporary quarters wheo City Hall
was being renovated. Upon eompletlon
of this municipal project, the old build-
ing was leased in 19615for. nominal
sum to the Maritime Musenm-8oclety. It
is now operated by B.C. Buildings Corp.
as a crown property.

The imposing structure and the
square on which it stands OCCupy an
important place in the heritap of Brit-
ish Columbia and its capital, VIctoria.

The old courthouse was erected in
1889 on the site of the forlller police
barracks and jallhouse and, it is said,
resembled a similar building IIIMunich,
West Germany. Today the baIlding is
served by the oldest elevator IIIIlloperat-
ing in B.C. and its ornate Gage and
prominent location are imp .... ve.

The former court roomB, located on
the third floor, are now being IIetored to
their original splendor. 1II01t of the
maritime exhibits are on tbe two lower
floors.

While the various gallerile are laid
out in a definite pattern, It i8 not
necessary to follow the se<rIItI1ce.Just
roam around, imagine the slIIell of the
sea and visualize the d~ and ac-
comolshments of the old seaftters.


